A fully nonlinear Boussinessq-type model with several free coefficients is considered as a departure point. The model is monolayer and low order so as to simplify numerical solvability. The coefficients of the model are here considered functions of the local water depth. In doing so, we allow to improve the dispersive and shoaling properties for narrow banded wave trains in very deep waters. In particular, for monochromatic waves the dispersion and shoaling errors are bounded by 2.8% up to kh = 100, being k the wave number and h the water depth. The proposed model is fully nonlinear in weakly dispersive conditions, so that nonlinear wave decomposition in shallower waters is * corresponding author Email address: simarro@icm.csic.es (Gonzalo Simarro) February 25, 2013 well reproduced. The model equations are numerically solved using a fourth order scheme and tested against analytical solutions and experimental data.
Introduction 1
In deep waters water wave propagation does not depend on water depth.
2
For instance, the wave celerity c for a wave with period T is c = gT/2π, waters the wave amplitude, a, is usually much smaller than the water depth 6 h and, as a consequence, the model equations are linear (Airy theory).
7
As the water waves propagate to the coast, the water depth h decreases 8 and the wave propagation becomes influenced by it. Also, nonlinear effects 9 become important. In shallow waters, where the wave propagation is dom-10 inated by the water depth, the wave celerity is given by c ≈ √ gh, which is nor NSWE can represent the physics. To overcome this problem, two main 21 pertubation approaches are found (Dingemans, 1997 and wave number respectively, the dimensionless parameters 28 ≡ a 0 h 0 , and
represent nonlinear and dispersive effects respectively. The NSWEs can rep- dispersive performance up to kh 3.3 by using the horizontal velocity u α at 54 z = z α instead of the depth averaged velocity proposed by Peregrine (1967) .
55
In fact, the above mentioned models by Wei et al. (1995) 
with g is the gravity acceleration. In equations (2)
where α is a free coefficient, as well as δ, γ, δ h , γ h , δ and γ . 
where c bte wave celetiry corresponding to these BTEs, k bte the corresponding 118 wave number, ω the wave angular frequency, c α ≡ c α,1 + c α,2 = α 2 /2 + α and 
For given values of gravity acceleration g, water depth h, wave angular 
as a function of the dimensionless group κ ≡ ω 2 h/g. This group, κ, can be 126 used as a k-independent alternative to ξ ≡ kh to evaluate whether deep or 127 shallow waters hold (Nwogu, 1993) . It has the advantage of not introducing k, which is different depending on whether equation (5) or (6) are used. For
129
Airy theory κ = ξ tanh ξ, and therefore, κ ≈ ξ for ξ 3. assuming mild slope conditions. This error is defined as (Chen and Liu, 1995) 132
where α η,Airy (κ * ≡ ω 2 h * /g) and α η,bte (κ * , α, δ, γ, δ h , γ h ) are the shoaling gra- specially, in linear shoaling (ε s ). The G12 coefficients in Table 1 were found 141 so as to improve the performance for any κ up to κ max = 5 obtaining |ε c , ε s | < 142 0.3%, and the corresponding sets for wider ranges (i.e., up to deeper waters)
143
such as κ max = 10 or κ max = 20 were also provided.
144
The above results have been here slightly improved, as shown in Table 2 145
for different values of κ max . In a problem where, e.g., the maximum values of κ are expected to be above 10 and below 20, the coefficients for κ max = 20 147 should be used: in that case, the errors in wave celerity and shoaling will be 148 below 3.72%.
149
From e.g., for α, we get
where f stand for "function of".
163
In the analytical approach in Section 4 the ω min and ω max are replaced by 164 a single frequency ω 0 , and therefore
Here, for the sake of clarity we will work in dimensional form. However,
166
the results for the coefficients and errors, which are all of them dimensionless,
167
will be presented as funtions of the above groups κ j and .
168
Because the coefficients are functions of the water depth, the analysis of shoaling properties (Dingemans, 1997) , read
and
where l j and s j are functions of α, δ, γ, δ h and γ h . In equation (9a), the term
is new and would cancel if α was constant. This term has the same structure f Airy (g, h, ω) . Therefore, imposing the linear dispersion to be exact, i.e.,
193
c bte = c Airy , which is equivalent to impose k bte = k Airy , gives the condition
For arbitrary values of g, h and ω 0 , the above condition can be satisfied
195
in an infinite number of ways since we have three free coefficients. However, 196 considering, e.g., δ = γ = 0 we can obtain α (or c α ) biunivocally. Recalling
where
we recover α as α = −1 + √ 1 + 2c α . 
In this way we get a system of three equations for our three unknowns For a given ω 0 , Figure 3 shows the range frequencies ω that can be prop- equal to those at h 1 while for any h ∈ [h j , h j+1 ] with j < n − 1, we consider 272 linear interpolations of the values at h j and h j+1 .
273
For given values of h min , h max , ω min , ω max and ∆h we will get the values 274 of the five coefficients at each h j so as to minimize the error
where h can take any value from 0 to h max .
276
We note that, while ε c is "local" -i.e., it depends only on the coefficients 277 at the water depth were the error is evaluated-, the error ε s depends on all
278
five coefficients evaluated at any depth below the local water depth. For this 279 reason, the minimization of the five coefficients at all h j must be performed 280 at once.
281
Given h max and ω max , the maximum value of κ is κ max,max = ω 2 max h max /g.
282
Although any possibility could be chosen, for illustrative purposes we con-283 sider κ max,max = {20, 40, 60, 80, 100} . Besides, we consider h min so that the 284 minimum value of κ at this depth, which is ω 2 min h min /g, equals 4. In this way
285
we ensure that the coefficients are constant up to, at least, κ = 4.
286
Finally, ∆h = (h max − h min ) / (n − 1) were n is chosen so that 287 κ max,max − 4 n − 1 = 4, i.e., n = κ max,max 4 .
According to the dimensional analysis, for a given κ max,max , now the co-288 efficients will be functions of 289 κ max,j ≡ ω 2 max h j g , and ≡ ω min ω max , and the error ε will be a function of κ max,max and .
290
The results are shown in Table 3 . We note that the minimization problem 291 is complex (5n unknowns and a non convex objective function ε) and the The general expectable trends in Table 3 are the same observed in Figure   297 3. First, the error diminishes as the decreases, i.e., as the frequency range 298 is diminished. Second, the error increases with κ max,max , but it seems to tend 299 to a finite error as κ max,max grows.
300
For each case in Table 3 , the coefficients δ and γ , constant, have been 
Numerical scheme and results

304
The numerical scheme considered to solve the model equations is the one 305 presented by Galan et al. (2012) . This scheme uses a fourth order accuracy 306 finite differences discretization in space and a fourth order Runge-Kutta ex-307 plicit scheme in time. Table 4 : Coefficient sets to be used depending on the maximum expected κ. points where h h 1 . This is shown graphically in Figure 4 , where a constant 332 initial length can be localized below κ max = 4.94 for all the free coefficients.
333 Table 5 summarizes the errors made in linear dispersion for the two con- Table 5 : Coefficient sets to be used depending on the maximum expected κ. The bathymetry and the generation area is depicted in the bottom panel. Dingemans bathymetry is shown as a zoom.
360
The wave amplitude generated in the experiment of Dingemans (case original paper, the most demanding attending to their dispersive conditions.
382
The significant wave height is around 0.06 m at h = h max , so that nonlinear 383 effects are significant as the water depth decreases.
384
For the case under consideration, the Figure 9 shows the wave amplitudes 385 corresponding to the angular frequencies composing the incident signal at 386 h max = 0.6 m. We discretized the continuous signal with 240 frequencies. 
Concluding remarks
407
The possibility of using variable coefficients (functions of the water depth) coefficients are so that β α ≡ h∂α/∂h = κ 0 ∂α/∂κ 0 , β δ and β γ are small.
438
For "+&+" the values are similar to the values by M98 and G12 in Table 1 .
439
However, all four solutions give the same results in terms of linear dispersion. 
446
Since we now have two (not three) free coefficients, δ h and γ h , we impose The above nonlinear system has been solved using Newton's method to 458 obtain δ h and γ h at any h and for a given ω 0 . Again, the resulting δ h and γ h 
